
WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT?

It is super easy to set up even if you are lack of technical 

backgrounds. Only three cables are needed - power supply, 

HDMI for TV, and Cat5e for the internet. No cable across 

the TV area and the table area providing a clean conference 

environment for you.

Yealink A series apply AI algorithm to collect relevant noise data and conduct 

training to isolate noises. They also support our latest AI features - auto 

framing, speaker tracking, picture in picture mode, and multi-focus framing - 

while the active speaker is always being focused and all the a�endees are 

perfectly captured simultaneously.
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Check out more details about A series

Learn More

Any questions or projects, please send an email to

TIME

01  Simple: One device, Two minutes, Three cables. Less to spend, lots to love

An OH-SO-PRO user experience powered by Yealink award winning
AI-driven audio and video technologies

SLICK COST

Five “S” Why You Need A Yealink Android Bar
Simple, Smart, Shareable, Switchable, and Sustainable

The post-COVID era sped up the digital transformation. Countless companies around the globe move towards a hybrid 

working environment. Video conferencing is the bridge between employees work on-site or remotely in the new normal. 

Yealink A series give a Simple, Out-of-Box, and Plug-and-Play experience.

HDMI Power CAT5e A20  small rooms (2-6 users) A30  medium rooms (7-12 users)

Yealink A series support both wired VCH51 and wireless 

WPP20 content sharing. You can enjoy an instant content 

sharing ex-perience no ma�er where you are in the meeting 

space with just one click. This feature transforms any 

conference room into a hassle-free space for team 

collaboration.

Yealink A series with VCH51 BYOD solution brings a 1+N solution 

that you might choose one platform for your room and utilize 

the VCH51 to support all the other meeting platforms from your 

laptops.

With Snapdragon 845 chipset, Yealink A series support future 

Android 10+upgrades to eliminate your concerns on 

security and future performance. What’s more? Our Yealink 

Manage-ment Cloud Service allows you to manage, monitor, 

configure and update all your devices at the same time. Free 

service for 3 years under 1000 devices!

Your next content sharing gadget, a wired or a wireless one, 
we all have it

04  Switchable: Just a "click"——with a VCH 51, your platform is at your fingertips

Everything you need is all here: Hardware, Software,
Management Platforms, and more

MeetingBar A20 MeetingBar A30

IMMERSIVE VOICE IN EVERY CORNER

Auto Framing Picture-in-Picture

Speaker Tracking Multi-Focus Framing 

AI-BASED VOICE CLEAN UP ALL THE NOISE

20 MegaPixel sensor 133° field of view 8x digital zoom SONY CMOS

133°20 MP 8X

Dual-camera system 10x hybrid HD zoom 8MP sensor
120° field of view

8 MEMS
microphone array

120°

8 MP

10X

6-meter

Before
Yealink AI-Noise-Proof

Noise

Voice
After
Yealink AI Noise Cancellation

Android 9.0
Upgradable to higher versions

VCM36-W Wireless Wifi Microphone (optional)

03  Shareable:

05  Sustainable:

02  Smart:

https://www.yealink.com/product/0
https://www.yealink.com/product/video-conferencing-solutions-wpp20
https://www.yealink.com/products_124.html
https://www.yealink.com/product/meetingbar-a20-teams
mailto:MSFTUK@YEALINK

